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 Select a link below to get information on a particular source. To get back to this page, select the           
symbol next to the title of each slide.
Sample References Templates
WEBSITES AND OTHER ELECTRONIC 
SOURCES
• Website Article with One Author
• Website Article with Two to Six 
Authors
• Website Article with Seven or More 
Authors
• Website Article with No Named 
Author
• Weblog (Blog) Posting
• Podcast
• Message on Electronic Mailing List
• Class Lecture with Presentation 
Slides
• Class Lecture without Presentation 
Slides
ONLINE JOURNALS, MAGAZINES, AND 
NEWSPAPERS
• Journals Versus Magazines
• Online Article in a Journal Where 
Each Issue Begins with Page One
• Online Article in a Journal Where 
Page Numbering Continues from 
the Previous Issue
• Online Article in a Magazine
• Online Article in a Newspaper
PRINT JOURNALS, MAGAZINES, AND 
NEWSPAPERS
• Journals Versus Magazines
• Print Article in a Journal Where 
Each Issue Begins with Page One
• Print Article in a Journal Where 
Page Numbering Continues from 
the Previous Issue
• Print Article in a Magazine
• Print Article in a Newspaper
BOOKS AND OTHER REFERENCE TEXTS
• Book with One to Seven Authors
• Book with Eight or More Authors
• Book with No Named Author
• Article from an Edited Collection
• Entire Edited Book
• Article in a Reference Book
• Electronic Version of a Printed Book
MULTIMEDIA SOURCES
• Television Program (Live and 
Recorded)
• Motion Picture (Live and Recorded)
• Music or Audio Recording
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Multimedia Sources
 Multimedia sources include television programs, 
films, and various kinds of music/audio recordings. 
 Because there are so many different formats and 
requirements for media sources based upon the type 
of source, please consult the following slides for 
specific templates.
Source for image:   Source for image: Source for image: 
ltvmom.com drpaleophd.blogspot.com wogew.blogspot.com
Television Program (Live and Recorded)
 For a television program you watched live, use the words [Television series episode].
Writer, W. W. (Writer), & Director, D. D. (Director). (year of broadcast). Name of episode 
[Television series episode]. In P. P. Producer (Executive producer), Name of program. Broadcasting 
city (if any): Broadcaster. 
 Murphy, R. H., & Falchuk, B. K. (Writers), & Falchuk, B. K. (Director). (2010). Sectionals [Television series 
episode]. In B. D. Buecker (Executive producer), Glee. Champaign, IL: Fox Broadcasting. 
 For a recorded version of a television program, use the medium such as [Videotape, DVD, Blu-ray disc].
Producer, P. P. (Producer), & Director, D. D. (Director). (year of release). Name of program [Medium]. 
Country of Origin: Studio. 
Buecker, B. D. (Producer), & Falchuk, B. K. (Director). (2010). Glee [DVD]. United States: Fox Broadcasting.
Source for image: Source for image:                  Source for image:   
imdb.com tvshowsdvd.blogspot.com mytvblogandpodcast.blogspot.com
Motion Picture (Live and Recorded)
 For a motion picture you watched live, use the words [Motion picture]
 Producer, P. P. (Producer), & Director, D. D. (Director). (year of release). Title of motion picture [Motion 
picture]. Country of Origin: Studio. 
 Aversano, S. J., & Nicolaides, S. L. (Producers), & Linklater, R. O. (Director). (2003). The school of rock 
[Motion picture]. United States: Paramount. 
 For a recorded version of a motion picture, use the medium such as [Videotape, DVD, Blu-ray disc].
 Producer, P. P. (Producer), & Director, D. D. (Director). (year of release). Title of motion picture [Medium]. 
Country of Origin: Studio. 
 Bevan, T. G. (Producer), & Curtis, R. S. (Director). (2003). Love, actually [DVD]. England: Universal. 
Source for image: Source for image:                                                                         Source for image:
impawards.com                                                                     mymoviebanners.com                                                                    en.wikipedia.org
Helpful Hint for Finding Media Details
If you can’t find details for television programs or films 
on your own, go to the Internet Movie Database, 
search for your program/film and look under “Full Cast 
and Crew.” This information generally appears 
immediately after the cast listing.
Source for image: ibdb.com
Music or Audio Recording
 Artist, A. A. or Group Name (year of recording). Title of song or specific 
recording. On Name of CD or album [Medium]. City of label (if any): 
Label. 
 Jackson, J. D. (1989). Real men. On Night and day [CD]. London: A&M 
Records.
 Green Day. (2004). Wake me up when September ends. On American idiot 
[CD]. Atlanta: Reprise Records. 
Source for image: Source for image:                                         Source for image: 
groovybaby.us                                                                                        concreteloop.com                                                                                              en.wikipedia.org
What To Do if You Still Have Questions
If you still have questions, please stop by the Writing Lab (D120). We are here to help. 
The librarians in the Parkland College Library are also here to provide assistance. 
Thank you for your time today. Good luck with all of your writing projects. 
